1. Introduction
===============

Obesity is one of the leading causes of preventable disease contributing to negative health outcomes including cardiovascular disease, type-2 diabetes and cancer \[[@B1-nutrients-05-01287],[@B2-nutrients-05-01287]\]. It is thought that one of the main contributors to overweight and obesity is excess energy consumption, particularly dietary fat. Dietary fat is consumed in excess due to a number of factors including preference for fats, high palatability and satiety responses \[[@B3-nutrients-05-01287]\]. One possible mechanism involved in energy intake regulation is the ability to detect fats and other nutrients during ingestion and digestion. When fats are consumed, they are detected by specific receptors in both the mouth and GI tract and induce the release of specific hormones which slow gastric emptying and suppress energy intake \[[@B4-nutrients-05-01287],[@B5-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Detection of nutrients, in particular fatty acids along the alimentary canal, can directly affect energy intake which raises the possibility that abnormalities to these nutrient detection mechanisms may be associated with excess energy, and possibly fat intake, conceivably promoting obesity \[[@B6-nutrients-05-01287],[@B7-nutrients-05-01287],[@B8-nutrients-05-01287],[@B9-nutrients-05-01287]\].

2. Overweight/Obesity
=====================

The global rise in overweight and obesity is a worldwide health concern and in some regions, has taken the lead over tobacco as the largest preventable cause of disease burden \[[@B10-nutrients-05-01287]\]. There have been some reports that overweight and obesity in children is plateauing in some populations, while others predict that in the coming decades increases in the prevalence of obesity will continue, enhancing the burden of obesity-related mortality and morbidity \[[@B1-nutrients-05-01287],[@B11-nutrients-05-01287]\].

There are many factors which contribute to weight gain and the consequential increase in the prevalence of overweight and obesity, including the wide availability of cheap, energy-dense foods \[[@B1-nutrients-05-01287]\]. These types of foods are generally high in fat, especially saturated fats, and overconsumption of these foods has been linked to weight gain. Although we have a dietary requirement to ingest fat for many purposes including the requirement of essential fatty acids and the absorption of fat soluble vitamins, the modern day food supply is different from our hunter gatherer heritage when energy dense foods were scarce \[[@B12-nutrients-05-01287]\]. At a population level, an excess consumption of dietary fat is one of multiple causal factors in the development of overweight and obesity \[[@B13-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Emerging evidence now suggests that dietary fat consumption may be partially regulated by an oral detection mechanism and understanding the functional role of the taste system may be an important factor in understanding reasons for excess energy intake.

3. The Sense of Taste and Its Function
======================================

Taste is a sense that utilizes chemoreception to detect non-volatile chemicals in potential foods \[[@B14-nutrients-05-01287]\]. It is hypothesized that we evolved oral nutrient-toxin detectors (the taste system) to ensure we consume essential nutrients (sugars, fats, amino acids and salts) which are required for functioning and survival, while rejecting foods that may cause harm \[[@B12-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Taste qualities including sweet, salty and umami are associated with appetitive responses which, from an evolutionary perspective maximized the chance for consumption of essential nutrients, while aversive responses to excessive sour and bitter tastants maximized the chance of rejection of those foods which may have caused harm \[[@B15-nutrients-05-01287]\]. These affective responses to foods partially drive food consumption and individual variation in affective response may influence overconsumption of foods and be a factor in the development of diet-related disease such as obesity. Of importance in this debate is emerging evidence indicating a sixth taste quality responsive to fats, a key macronutrient linked with obesity.

A taste quality is experienced when the concentration in the oral cavity reaches a level that activates a receptor, which in turn elicits a perception \[[@B16-nutrients-05-01287]\]. For example, a compound like sucrose may be in an aqueous solution but at a concentration that cannot be detected. As the concentration of the sucrose increases, the aqueous solution can be discriminated from water and a detection threshold is reached \[[@B16-nutrients-05-01287]\]. As the concentration increases further, the recognition threshold will be reached whereby the quality (sweet) will be identified \[[@B16-nutrients-05-01287]\].

Within the mouth, three types of cells are believed to express taste receptors. The first type are Type I cells (glial-like cells) which express GLAST, a glutamate transporter, NTDPase2, a plasma membrane bound nucleotidase that hydrolyses ATP, ROMK, a K^+^ channel which may be involved in taste cell homeostasis, and ionic currents which may be involved in the perception of salty taste \[[@B14-nutrients-05-01287]\]. The next type are Type II (sensory receptor cells) and these cells house the G-Protein Coupled Receptors (GPCRs) which mediate sweet (T1Rs), umami (T1Rs), bitter (T2Rs) and the downstream signaling molecules (α-gustducin, PLCβ2), as well as K^+^and Na^+^ channels \[[@B14-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Lastly, Type III (pre-synaptic cells) are suspected to form synaptic junctions with nerve terminals and express a number of neuronal like genes, some of which are involved in sour taste perception \[[@B14-nutrients-05-01287]\].

4. Possibility of Oral Fatty Acid Chemoreception: But Fat Taste?
================================================================

Emerging evidence in both animals and humans suggests the existence of oral fatty acid chemoreception mediated via receptors located on taste cells \[[@B17-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Taste in the traditional sense arguably requires an effective class of stimuli, a taste cell specific transduction mechanism, activation of gustatory nerves by a peripheral taste mechanism, and be perceptually distinguishable from other taste stimuli \[[@B18-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Fatty acid most probably satisfies three of the four criteria, but appears to have no discernible quality (*i.e.*, sweet) associated with it. It may be that the taste system has receptors for compounds such as fatty acids, yet the functional response is not a perception, but rather signaling physiologic processes regarding nutrient uptake or toxin expulsion independent of a perception. In this way the perceptual taste system may be a subset of a larger oral chemoreception system that responds to a wider selection of compounds than historically thought. Viewing the sense of taste as a component of a larger inter-related system including chemesthesis, has previously been postulated by Gibson \[[@B19-nutrients-05-01287]\] and later extended upon by Green \[[@B20-nutrients-05-01287]\]. What follows below is a review of evidence for oral fatty acid chemoreception.

4.1. Animal Evidence for Fatty Acid Chemoreception
--------------------------------------------------

Animal electrophysiological and behavioral studies have provided evidence in support of an oral chemoreception for fatty acids \[[@B21-nutrients-05-01287],[@B22-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Gilbertson investigated the effect of different PUFA on K^+^ channels directly on the tongues of rats and found that when exposed to linoleic, linolenic, arachadonic, eicosapentanoic and docosahexanoic fatty acids, inhibition of the K^+^ channel occurs \[[@B23-nutrients-05-01287]\]. However, when treated with short-chain fatty acids, no change in K^+^ channels was seen, raising the possibility that multiple fatty acid receptor systems may exist in the oral cavity and that stimulation of the taste cells is selective depending on chain length and saturation of the fatty acid \[[@B24-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Supporting the contention of multiple fatty acid receptors in the oral cavity, recent research in rats has identified CD36, GPCR120 and GPCR40 on taste tissue \[[@B25-nutrients-05-01287],[@B26-nutrients-05-01287],[@B27-nutrients-05-01287],[@B28-nutrients-05-01287],[@B29-nutrients-05-01287],[@B30-nutrients-05-01287],[@B31-nutrients-05-01287],[@B32-nutrients-05-01287],[@B33-nutrients-05-01287],[@B34-nutrients-05-01287],[@B35-nutrients-05-01287],[@B36-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Behavioral studies have been conducted using two-bottle preference tests and have established that healthy rodents show a preference for long-chain PUFA when compared to sensory matched oils, even when they are anosmic, sham-fed and potential confounding factors have been removed including, texture, odor and post-ingestive effects \[[@B22-nutrients-05-01287],[@B37-nutrients-05-01287],[@B38-nutrients-05-01287],[@B39-nutrients-05-01287]\]. This suggests that there may be an independent oral mechanism for the detection of fatty acids. In addition, rats that were classified as orally hypersensitive to fatty acids consumed less dietary fat and gained less weight when exposed to a high fat diet, whereas orally hyposensitive rats consumed excess fat and rapidly gained weight when fed a high fat diet \[[@B21-nutrients-05-01287],[@B24-nutrients-05-01287]\]. These studies suggests that oral sensitivity to fatty acids may play a role or be a contributing factor to weight gain in animals.

4.2. Human Evidence for Fatty Acid Chemoreception
-------------------------------------------------

In humans, several well-controlled studies have been conducted investigating oral detection thresholds for unoxidized fatty acids using sensory matched samples. Mattes found that humans could detect linoleic acid (C18:2), stearic acid (C18:0), lauric acid (C12:0) and caproic acid (C6:0) in the oral cavity in a water emulsion at threshold concentrations ranging from 0.007% (w/v) to 0.06% (w/v) \[[@B40-nutrients-05-01287],[@B41-nutrients-05-01287],[@B42-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Similarly, oral detection thresholds have been found for oleic acid (C18:1), C18:2 and C12:0 when using a stable milk emulsion \[[@B43-nutrients-05-01287],[@B44-nutrients-05-01287],[@B45-nutrients-05-01287]\]. In both studies, non-taste cues were controlled including (1) textural cues, for example, viscosity, which are normally associated with the mouth feel of fats by the use of mineral oils and gums, (2) olfactory cues through the use of nose clips, and (3) visual cues as all tests were conducted under red lights \[[@B40-nutrients-05-01287],[@B43-nutrients-05-01287]\].

Additional studies have found that oral exposure specifically to fat, but not fat mimetics enhances post prandial triglyceride concentrations \[[@B46-nutrients-05-01287]\]. This finding followed sham feeding (sample mastication, but not expectorating) of butter and various fat replacers. Furthermore, physiological responses to oral fat exposure include gastric lipase secretion, altered GI transit, pancreatic exocrine secretions, gut hormone release, mobilization of stored lipids from enterocytes, pancreatic endocrine secretion and altered lipoprotein lipase activity \[[@B47-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Results support the phenomenon of oral fatty acid chemoreception as fat specific enzymes and other digestive mechanisms throughout the GI tract were initiated when fats were exposed to the oral receptors; however, no such physiological processes were initiated when protein and carbohydrate based fat mimetics were used \[[@B46-nutrients-05-01287]\]. It was believed this was due to the cephalic phase response, which involves the release of pre-absorptive enzymes and hormones when a food is tasted. This mechanism is thought to optimize nutrient digestion, absorption and metabolism \[[@B48-nutrients-05-01287]\].

Recently, oral fatty acid sensitivity has been measured using a novel method whereby subjects "tasted" edible strips, rather than the previous method of liquid emulsions \[[@B49-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Although this method is limited by the solubility of fatty acids due to their hydrophobic nature, in the future it may provide a new delivery method which may allow the direct measure of the taste component \[[@B49-nutrients-05-01287]\].

Nonetheless, it is unknown if an individual's fatty acid taste sensitivity as measured by oral detection thresholds remains stable over time, or if the threshold changes as dietary fat varies. Studies have confirmed the reliability and reproducibility of taste thresholds for the five prototypical tastes \[[@B50-nutrients-05-01287]\] and our laboratory recently completed similar testing with oral fatty acid thresholds and found results comparable to the prototypical tastes \[[@B51-nutrients-05-01287]\].

5. Putative Mechanisms for Fatty Acid Chemoreception
====================================================

It is thought that the ability to detect fatty acids is via oral receptors, transporters (CD36, (homologous to Fatty Acid Transporter (FAT) in animals), GPCRs, ion channels (Delayed Rectify Potassium (DRK) channels) and enzymes (lingual lipase) which have been located in the oral cavity on taste receptor cells within the circumvallate and fungiform papillae ([Figure 1](#nutrients-05-01287-f001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B17-nutrients-05-01287]\].

5.1. CD36 Transporter and Fatty Acid Transporter (FAT)
------------------------------------------------------

One of the proposed mechanisms of oral fatty acid nutrient detection is via CD36, a FAT \[[@B25-nutrients-05-01287]\]. CD36 is found in the oral cavity on human taste buds, specifically circumvallate and foliate papillae \[[@B26-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Results from a mouse study have shown that inactivating the CD36 receptor eliminated a preference for long chain fatty acid (LCFA) enriched solutions and solid foods \[[@B36-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Furthermore, high fat induced rats showed reduced expression of CD36 which may be associated with fatty acid taste adaptation \[[@B28-nutrients-05-01287]\]. There is also the possibility that CD36 may be involved with the onset of fat induced satiety \[[@B29-nutrients-05-01287]\]. This suggests that the *CD36* receptor plays a direct role in fat perception, and possibly food regulation \[[@B30-nutrients-05-01287],[@B36-nutrients-05-01287]\].

A recent study using obese humans investigated whether oral sensitivity to fatty acids is attenuated when expression of CD36 is reduced \[[@B30-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Subjects were grouped based on whether or not they were a carrier of the variant rs 1761667-A allele of CD36, which has previously been associated with fat metabolism. Subjects were then assessed for their ability to detect C18:1 in water solutions and those who had the genetic variant of CD36 had lower detection thresholds than those without the variant \[[@B30-nutrients-05-01287]\]. The same study also investigated thresholds using both a fatty acid and a triglyceride with and without the addition of orlistat and it was found that the inhibition of lipase meant that the release of fatty acids from triglyceride was reduced, therefore attenuating oral fatty acid sensitivity \[[@B30-nutrients-05-01287]\]. This study provides strong evidence to suggest CD36 as an orosensory receptor for dietary fatty acids in humans. Additionally, Keller *et al.* \[[@B52-nutrients-05-01287]\], has suggested a possible association between polymorphisms in the *CD36* receptor, oral fat perception and fat preference in human subjects. These types of physiological signals which detect fat, and control consumption are plausible and these mechanisms should be explored further.

![Schematic representation of fatty acid chemoreception in the oral cavity and gastrointestinal tract (alimentary canal) in lean (left) and obese (right) individuals. (**1**) Fat is present in foods in the form of triglycerides; free fatty acids are generated during the breakdown of fats and by lipase enzymes in the oral cavity. (**2**) Fatty acids access putative receptors (CD36, GPCR 40, 41, 43, 120 and delayed rectify potassium (DRK) channels) within taste cells; lean individuals have greater quantities of these receptors, compared to obese individuals. The receptors elicit the release of intracellular Ca^2+^ which in turn activates neurotransmitters and hormones associated with the cephalic response. (**3**) Following fat ingestion, gastric and pancreatic lipase plays a further role in the hydrolysis of fats enabling access to fatty acid receptors on enteroendocrine cells, stimulating satiety hormones and uptake of fatty acids. As a consequence, sensitivity to ghrelin, responsible for hunger stimulation is inhibited, while the satiety inducing hormone leptin is released as are the hormones CCK, PYY, GLP-1. (**4**) In a lean individual, expression of fatty acid receptors is greater therefore increasing fat sensing ability through the alimentary canal, thereby decreasing energy intake. (**5**) In comparison, obese individuals have decreased expression of fatty acid receptors, attenuating fat sensing ability and increasing energy intake.](nutrients-05-01287-g001){#nutrients-05-01287-f001}

5.2. GPCRs
----------

The possibility that GPCRs may be involved in fatty acid detection in the oral cavity has been suggested and it is thought that CD36 may work together with other possible receptors like GPCRs in a signaling cascade to detect fatty acids \[[@B31-nutrients-05-01287]\]. GPCR120 and GPCR40 bind to fatty acids which activate G proteins that cause a release of calcium. This rise in calcium activates the cation channel Transient Receptor Potential channel type M5 (TRPM5), and perception occurs \[[@B53-nutrients-05-01287]\]. GPCR120 and GPCR40 have been expressed in the apical portion of type I and II cells from animal taste buds \[[@B32-nutrients-05-01287],[@B33-nutrients-05-01287],[@B54-nutrients-05-01287]\] and more recently, human taste buds \[[@B31-nutrients-05-01287]\]. GPCR120 has been isolated in rat circumvallate, fungiform and foliate papillae \[[@B34-nutrients-05-01287],[@B54-nutrients-05-01287]\], while GPCR40 are expressed specifically in the circumvallate papillae \[[@B55-nutrients-05-01287]\]. When wild mice were compared to GPCR120 and GPCR40 knock-out mice, the latter showed an attenuated preference for linoleic acid and C18:1, suggesting these receptors play a role in the perception of fatty acids \[[@B32-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Furthermore, when GPCR120 deficient mice were fed a high fat diet, they developed obesity and other side effects of metabolic syndrome indicating a role in regulation of energy intake \[[@B35-nutrients-05-01287]\].

5.3. DRK Channels
-----------------

DRK channels are known to be implicated in the transduction pathway of a variety of taste stimuli. A study by Gilbertson \[[@B24-nutrients-05-01287]\] found that PUFA slow down DRK polarization on the foliate and circumvallate papillae taste cells and therefore allow fat to be detected.

5.4. Lingual Lipase
-------------------

The breakdown products of carbohydrates are sugars and proteins are amino acids both of which have taste activity \[[@B14-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Therefore, it could be expected that free fatty acids, the breakdown products of triglyceride would have taste activity too. In animals, lingual lipase is released to cleave triglyceride to from fatty acids \[[@B27-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Triglyceride are too large to be detected or pass through the cell membrane, whereas free fatty acids are able to translocate through a cellular membrane with ease however, the availability of these in the food matrix is low with fatty foods (including nuts and oils) thought to contain between 0.01% and 0.1% nonesterified fatty acids (NEFA) \[[@B56-nutrients-05-01287],[@B57-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Despite this, it is thought only small quantities of free fatty acids are required to induce a taste response. Consequently, lipase enzymes are very important as they break the triglyceride down so that free fatty acids can be transduced by cellular pathways \[[@B27-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Kawai and Fushiki \[[@B27-nutrients-05-01287]\] reported that inhibition of lingual lipase in mice, reduces their preference for lipids greatly. This illustrates that in animal models, lingual lipase plays a significant role in oral fat transduction and perception \[[@B27-nutrients-05-01287]\]. In humans however, lingual lipase presence and potential role is debatable. Data has suggested lipolytic activity may be present in humans, however compared to animal models, activity appears to be weak \[[@B43-nutrients-05-01287]\] and it is yet to be resolved whether sufficient concentrations of lingual lipase are produced or whether this originates from endogenous sources or otherwise. Kulkarni and Mattes \[[@B57-nutrients-05-01287]\] have recently observed mastication of fatty foods (almond butter almonds, olive oil and shredded coconut) can increase salivary NEFA concentrations from between 20 and 60 µM compared to control stimulated saliva levels, suggesting these concentrations in foods may be enough to initiate gustatory signaling.

There are multiple putative mechanisms to initiate oral fatty acid detectors including CD36 transporter, FAT, GPCRs, DRK channels and lingual lipase hydrolysis of fats to fatty acids; however it is yet to be elucidated if/how these function independently or together in oral fatty acid detection.

6. Possible Functions of Fatty Acid Chemoreception
==================================================

Recent research has implicated oral fatty acid sensitivity in weight gain, with those less sensitive (higher taste threshold) having a higher body mass index (BMI) \[[@B43-nutrients-05-01287],[@B44-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Oral fatty acid sensitivity refers to an individual's ability to detect fatty acids in a complex matrix when tasting a solution. The ability to detect fatty acids differs between individuals and variance is likely a result of oral peripheral mechanisms responsible for chemoreception, such as differences in fatty acid receptor functionality or papillae density \[[@B58-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Indeed, a positive association between sensitivity and number of taste papillae has been reported \[[@B21-nutrients-05-01287],[@B59-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Selected studies have found a link between sensitivity to and liking of, or dislike to certain tastants, however a myriad of factors presumably drive this association \[[@B60-nutrients-05-01287],[@B61-nutrients-05-01287],[@B62-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Thus, further research is required to elucidate whether differences in oral chemoreception (taste sensitivity) affect food choice, preferences and taste receptor expression, or *vice versa*.

Kamphuis *et al.* \[[@B63-nutrients-05-01287]\] investigated whether there was a link between oral fatty acid sensitivity and BMI. The authors suggested the existence of "fat-tasters" and "fat non-tasters" reporting that "fat-tasters" had a lower BMI than "fat non-tasters" however, there was no link found between oral fatty acid sensitivity and fat consumption \[[@B24-nutrients-05-01287],[@B63-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Nevertheless, given the low concentration (0.0028% weight/volume (w/v) C18:2) and the fact that only one type of fat was used to determine fat taster status, the existence of fat non-tasters remains controversial. Conversely, a relationship between fat intake and obesity may exist as fat intake is high in the obese population.

The relationship between oral fatty acid sensitivity, BMI and dietary fat intake has recently been investigated by our group \[[@B43-nutrients-05-01287]\]. It was found that those who were more sensitive to the fatty acid C18:1 had lower energy intakes and consumed less total dietary fats and saturated fats and were also better at detecting the fat content of food (custard) \[[@B43-nutrients-05-01287]\]. This suggests that oral fatty acid chemoreception may be used for the identification of fats. Additionally, individuals who were classified as hypersensitive also had lower BMIs than hyposensitive individuals \[[@B43-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Another study by Stewart *et al.* \[[@B44-nutrients-05-01287]\] extended these results and also found a relationship in humans between fatty acid sensitivity, food consumption and dietary behaviors, whereby those who were hyposensitive consumed more high fat dairy products, high fat spreads, and fatty red meat. Conversely, hypersensitive individuals reported behaviors including trimming the fat off meat and avoiding saturated fats \[[@B44-nutrients-05-01287]\]. The exact mechanisms responsible for these differences between hyper- and hyposensitive groups are not yet understood. While fatty acid sensitivity may drive fat consumption and preference, the reverse may also be true in that prolonged fat consumption and/or preference may be a predictor of sensitivity. In this paradigm, recent research suggests that similarly to the oral cavity, GI responses are attenuated.

7. Fatty Acid Sensitivity in the Oral Cavity and GI Tract
=========================================================

An important mechanism involved in energy intake regulation is the body's ability to detect fat and other nutrients in the oral cavity and GI tract. Evidence now exists indicating that sweet and umami taste receptors for sugars (carbohydrates) and amino acids (proteins) respectively, are co-located in the GI tract \[[@B14-nutrients-05-01287]\], which provides foundation evidence for the hypothesis that the taste system is the first contact for a coordinated alimentary canal nutrient detection system. It is now thought that the same relationship exists for fats, with fatty acid detection occurring in both the oral cavity and GI tract ([Figure 1](#nutrients-05-01287-f001){ref-type="fig"}).

During digestion, fats have potent effects on hormones that regulate food intake, for example, CCK and glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) decrease gastric emptying and secretion of the hunger stimulating hormone ghrelin, while leptin binds to neuropeptide Y (NPY) to reduce appetite and induce satiety in a lean individual \[[@B4-nutrients-05-01287],[@B64-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Studies have also suggested that these hormone responses are impaired in obese individuals, raising the possibility that fat intake may be poorly controlled in the obese population due to a dysfunction in appetite regulation ([Figure 1](#nutrients-05-01287-f001){ref-type="fig"}). When comparing lean and obese individuals after an introduodenal infusion of C18:1, obese individuals had a reduced stimulation of pyloric motility, thus, they were less able to sense fatty acids along the GI tract \[[@B65-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Additionally, oral fatty acid sensitivity was also impaired in the obese suggesting a coordinated alimentary canal response to fatty acids.

8. Dietary Influences on Fatty Acid Chemoreception
==================================================

Consumption of a high fat diet has been shown to decrease oral fatty acid sensitivity \[[@B66-nutrients-05-01287]\]. Dietary influences on the plasticity of fatty acid, specifically C18:1, detection thresholds was investigated whereby subjects were asked to consume a low fat diet (\<20% fat) for 4 weeks and after a 2-week wash out period, then followed a high fat diet for 4 weeks (\>40%). After the low fat diet both lean and obese subjects' C18:1 detection thresholds decreased, in other words their sensitivity increased, and after the high fat diet thresholds increased, however, this only occurred in the lean subjects with no change in thresholds for the obese population \[[@B66-nutrients-05-01287]\]. This suggests that in the obese population consumption of a high fat diet has occurred that has promoted habituation which therefore decreased the physiological and psychological effects of fat, which in turn decreased one's oral sensitivity to fat and possibly promoted obesity.

9. Environmental Influences on Gene Expression
==============================================

As previously mentioned, fats are thought to be detected by fatty acid specific receptors in both the oral cavity and GI tract. The role of these receptors in fat detection is now becoming more apparent with studies highlighting dietary influences on receptor expression. While there is a paucity of evidence in humans, emerging evidence in animals is showing promising findings. Following the consumption of a high fat diet, CD36 receptor expression on the lingual tissue of rats was reduced highlighting the potential link between fat consumption and CD36 receptor expression \[[@B28-nutrients-05-01287]\]. While suggestive at this stage, it does appear that over a short period of time, an individual can adapt to a fatty food environment. In doing so, they become less sensitive to the physiological (changes in GI motility, hormone secretion, suppression of appetite) and psychological effects of fat \[[@B12-nutrients-05-01287]\], thus attenuating the body's response to the stimuli. Whether this is a result of changes in gene expression, or perhaps reduced receptor sensitivity remains unresolved. Humans may quickly adapt to the new environment by consuming more fats, but in doing so, the prevalence of obesity is increasing as we have not yet developed a way to deal with the excess fat being consumed.

10. Conclusions
===============

In summary, excess fat consumption is a major cause of obesity as well as other diseases including CVD and type-2 diabetes. Fat intake can be influenced by many factors including habituation and satiety mechanisms and an individual's ability to detect fatty acids in the oral cavity and GI tract via fat specific receptors. There is substantive emerging evidence that an oral nutrient detection system for fatty acids exists in humans. Similarly to the five basic tastes, the ability to detect fatty acids in the oral cavity varies amongst the population. This variance may be a factor in influencing one's consumption of high-fat foods, with those who are hypersensitive consuming less fat, and preferring low-fat foods than hyposensitive individuals who consume more fat and prefer high-fat foods. It is unknown what the main drivers of this concept are, or if in fact reduced fatty acid sensitivity is a predictor of dietary fat consumption, or *vice versa*. Knowing the reproducibility and stability of an individual's oral sensitivity is important and needs to be verified. Oral fatty acid sensitivity and its potential links to obesity is a controversial area of research with more investigation needed from a variety of scientific disciplines, but emerging evidence linking oral fatty acid sensitivity with development of obesity is promising. Currently the exact mechanisms associating oral fatty acid sensitivity, fat consumption and weight gain remain largely elusive. Dietary intake may not be the only factor influencing one's sensitivity; other considerations, for example the expression of taste receptors in the oral cavity are likely to play an influential role. Investigating oral fatty acid sensitivity and its potential links with dietary fat intake and putative fatty acid taste receptor expression will build upon present knowledge; if indeed receptor expression can be modulated in response to a high fat diet, or if expression is a driver of fat preference and consequent consumption may provide more of an insight into reasons for excess fat consumption. These ideas are conjectural, but may identify strategies to reduce obesity and related pathologies.
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